TUBE OR PIPE?

The language of the differences between Tube & Pipe

Whilst we often use the words ‘tube’ and ‘pipe’ interchangeably there is, both by application and dimensional
definition, a difference between them. Here we have a look at the historical evolution of the product language
and how this lead to today’s applicability and language.
The period of industrialisation commenced with conditions less defined and very different from those we are
accustomed to today. When talking about a ‘tube‘ the wall thickness often related to the language of wire
diameters or sheet/plate thicknesses in use at the time. Standard Wire Gauge, (SWG) and the alternatively
used Birmingham Wire Gauge (BWG) have their origins dating from 1883, about the same time that the
Mannesmann Brothers developed the Pilgering process, the key transformation process in the production of
cold finished tubes.
The inch designation originally referred to the true tube Inside Diameter (ID) with its transfer capacity for fluid
and/or gases being the primary consideration.
The wall thickness, t, was added as a means to define the required strength, taking into consideration the
materials typically in use at the time.
Thus by knowing the ID and t we could calculate the Outside Diameter (OD). example ID = 50mm, t = 5mm
therefore OD = 60mm.
In order to connect pipes it was common practice to screw them into pipe fittings with the thread being on the
outside diameter.
As materials developed and became stronger and higher performance the wall thickness (t) could be reduced
(made thinner). This presented a challenge as the established fittings system based upon OD’s necessitated
the OD remaining constant whilst the ID was changed, severing the link between ID and actual inch definition.

Thus, a tube with an original ID of 1” (25.4mm) and OD of 33.4mm became, with its thinner wall new ID of, for
example, 27.2mm but the nominal description of ‘1” ‘was retained, hence 1” nominal bore.
The language of ‘nominal bore pipe size’ was thereby created with the ‘pipe’ aspect relating to the historical
connection with pipe fittings. Common references include: Nominal pipe size: Nominal bore: Nominal diameter:
Nominal size.

Nominal Pipe Size (NPS) originates from a North American set of standard sizes for pipes with the commonly
used terminology of eg 2 inch, 4 inch, 6 inch etc having a historical association with the time when ‘inch’
referenced the actual ID.
With the original production of pipes being in only one wall thickness this was referred to as ‘standard’ (STD).
With increasing requirements to handle higher pressure fluids the wall thicknesses increased and the use of
extra strong (XS) and double extra strong (XXS) developed. In March 1927, the American Standards
Association created a system based on smaller, incremental, changes in wall thicknesses with the terms
‘schedule’ (SCH) created to define the nominal wall thickness.
SCH 5, 5S, 10, 10S, 20, 30, 40, 40S, 60, 80, 80S, 100, 120, 140, 160, STD, XS AND XXS.
This system evolved into the US ANSI (American National Standards Institute) ANSI B36.19 for stainless steel
and ANSI B36.10 for welded and forged steel pipe. The suffix ‘S’ in the schedule number denotes sizes
according to B36.19, hence Stainless Steel. Both standards have the same wall thicknesses excepting a few
pipe sizes exceeding 8”NB (219.1mm OD).

The language of ‘Tube’ often has a link with its associated application, for example heat exchangers being
historically with the gauge sizes of SWG (Standard Wire Gauge) or BWG (Birmingham Wire Gauge) e.g. 1” OD
16 SWG means the OD is precisely 1” = 25.4 and the wall thickness 1.65mm = 0.065”. (16BWG = wall
thickness 1.63mm = 0.063”).

Tube or Pipe? Whilst there isn’t a singularly definitive answer to this question we can be guided:
By specification (e.g. ASTM A312 = pipe or ASTM A213 = tube)
By application or function: pipe = a tubular product used for pipeline and piping systems (with associated
fittings) for the transference of gas or liquid. Tube = Heat Exchangers, Instrumentation & Control systems.
And of course by language: Nominal Bore Pipe or Tube Gauge sizes.
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